Look for the
ABCDES OF MELANOMA
and if you see one or more, schedule an
appointment with us today
BENIGN

MALIGNANT

ASYMETRY
If you draw a line through this mole,
the two halves will not match.
Symetrical

Asymetrical

BORDER

Borders are even

Borders
are uneven

The borders of an early melanoma tend
to be uneven. The edges may be scalloped
or notched.

COLOR

One Color

Multiple Colors

Having a variety of colors is another
warning signal. A number of different
shades of brown, tan or black could
appear. A melanoma may also become
red, blue or some other color

DIAMETER
Melanomas usually are larger in diameter
than the size of the eraser on your pencil
(1/4 inch or 6 mm), but they may sometimes
be smaller when first detected.
Smaller than 1/4 inch

Larger than 1/4 inch

EVOLVING

Ordinary Mole

Changing Size,
shape and color

Any change — in size, shape, color,
elevation, or another trait, or any new
symptom such as bleeding, itching or
crusting — points to danger.

Every 8 minutes, someone in the U.S.
will be diagnosed with melanoma.

DERMATOLOGY AND LASER CENTER

…where patient satisfaction, results, and service
are our utmost priority.
OUR DERMATOLOGY AND LASER CENTER
is dedicated to providing the most
advanced medical and cosmetic
procedures for adult and pediatric
patients in all of South Florida. together
Dr. Mejia and Ashley Hess, PA-C
provide a comprehensive dermatologic
treatment program customized for
every patients skin type and condition.

Ricardo Mejia, M.D.
Ashley Hess, PA-C

OUR SERVICES
General Dermatology

Juvederm/Voluma

Skin Cancer Mohs
Surgery

Restylane/Perlane

Hair Transplantation
PDT Blue Light
Vein Treatments
Botox/Dysport

Radiesse/Sculptra
IPL Photofacials
Laser Hair Removal
Lumenis Laser Skin
Resurfacing

WE ACCEPT MOST INSURANCES

HAIR RESTORATION
Dr. Ricardo Mejia provides the latest
advances in microscopic follicular unit hair
transplantation. Dr. Mejia is one of the only
M.D.’s that is fellowship trained in hair
transplantation, board certified in Dermatology &
Dermatologic Surgery and a diplomate of the American Board of
Hair Restoration Surgery. His experience and skill will give you a
natural fuller head of hair. In one day, your life will change forever.

To schedule a consultation, call our office today!

Tel: 561-748-0510
2101 U.S. Highway One (Driftwood Plaza), Jupiter, FL 33477
www.jupiterderm.com

